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Hi Daisy, 

I have three emails to attach to tonight's council hearing for Gallaghers. Would you please attach. I can 
also bring down hard copies if you prefer that. Thanks. 

Annie Khin
Business Relations Bureau
City of Long Beach
333 W. Ocean Blvd., 7th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802

(562) 570-5596
(562) 570-5099 Fax

E-mail: annie.khin@longbeach.gov
http://www.longbeach.gov/finance/business_relations
Working Together  - To Serve
  ----- Forwarded by LBBIZ on 01/07/2013 11:18 AM -----

Ed Jetton <edjetton@sbcglobal.net>

01/07/2013 11:18 AM

To "lbbiz@longbeach.gov" 
<lbbiz@longbeach.gov> 

cc Bonn Liang <stoopit@sbcglobal.net> 
Subject Gallagher's Pub & Grill Entertainment 

permit 

Dear Erik,
We are neighbors of Gallagher's and wish to make our opinion known regarding the proposed 
Entertainment permit for "Entertainment without Dancing by Patrons" for Gallagher's Pub & 
Grill.
My partner and I live at 255 Temple Ave., just around the corner from Gallagher's, near the 
corner of Temple and Broadway.
Although we have no complaints to date about the activities or noise from that establishment, we 
are concerned that the proposed permit would lead to additional noise, crowds, and traffic in the 
area. We believe it would also further exacerbate the limited residential parking problem that 
many of us encounter when coming home from work every day.

We are therefore opposed to any additional permit, at least without further detail as to what said 
permit actually would entail.
Respectfully Submitted,

Ed Jettón
Bonn Liang
255 Temple Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90803



----- Forwarded by LBBIZ on 01/04/2013 04:24 PM -----

JESSICA FIFE <jessica_fife@mac.com>

01/04/2013 04:23 PM

To "lbbiz@longbeach.gov" 
<lbbiz@longbeach.gov> 

cc  
Subject Permit for entertainment without 

dancing for Gallaghers 

Hi City of Long Beach,
  I am writing in regards to the issuance of the permit for Gallaghers. I 
fully support this establishment receiving this permit. I have been a 
consistent patron of Gallaghers for years. 
  Gallaghers is a landmark in Long Beach. The quality of service, food, and 
entertainment are top notch. I am a diehard fan for their karaoke nights and  
their live music. They just wouldn't be the same without these elements. It's 
what brings customers in, brings a community together and supports a great 
business in Long Beach. 
Thank you,
Jessica Fife
Ten year resident of Long Beach

----- Forwarded by LBBIZ on 12/31/2012 09:38 AM -----

jackie4eng@aol.com

12/29/2012 06:19 PM

To lbbiz@longbeach.gov 
cc  

Subject Issuance of a Permit for Entertainment 
without Dancing to DBA Gallagher's 
Pub and Grill 

Mr. Sund,

I am a resident on 2nd Street between Temple and Molino, and I strongly 
oppose the issuance of such a permit to Gallagher's Pub and Grill.  The 
noise that live entertainment will produce is going to be too loud.  
While I respect Gallagher's owners for requesting a permit, as previous 
tenants who owned an Indian restaurant and located in the same spot, 
did not seek a permit to play live music, yet they did so often. From 
that past experience, I can confidently report the sound that emanates 
is too loud.  Very often I and my neighbors have had to call the police 
because the live music was too loud.  Most of us have to be up early 
the next day to tend to our families and businesses; we cannot afford 
to be up late because live music is keeping us up into the wee hours of 
the night. That was exactly the case when the same location was an 
Indian restaurant.  My bedroom is within easy ear shot of Gallagher's. 
On St. Patrick's Day, we cannot sleep until Gallagher's shuts down 
because they increase the volume of their music to decibles that is 
irresponisble.  Live music is even louder.

Were Gallagher's not located in such a densely populated residential 
area, I would have no complaints.  As it stands, if Gallagher's is 
issued a permit for live music, we, neighbors not party goers, will be 
forced to hear live music when we just want to sleep.

In case you are wondering what happened to the business owner who had 



an Indian restaurant at the same location, she moved her live music and
restaurant to a location on Ocean Boulevard, appropriate for loud music 
and dancing. She got fed up with neighbors calling the police and 
complaining about how loud the music was.  If I can't sleep due to loud 
music at Gallagher's I, and my neighbors, will call the police every 
time, and the owner of Gallagher's won't be happy either.

Sincerely,
Jacqueline Komninos

   
                             

CLBCHMA1 01/08/2013 09:13:36 AMNancy Muth, City Clerk Analyst, has retired from...

Re: Entertainment Hearing Item # 3- Gallagher

CLBCHMA1 to: Annie Khin 01/08/2013 09:13 AM

Nancy Muth, City Clerk Analyst, has retired from the City of Long Beach.  
For any City Council meeting or agenda matters, please contact Daisy Gomez, City Clerk Analyst, at 
Daisy.Gomez@longbeach.gov or call Daisy at (562) 570-6503.
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you.***
  


